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Construction continues on future CMHS 

 
This is Building 400 and the front parking lot. This primarily will be high 
school classrooms. 
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     CHIEFLAND – Levy County Superintendent of Schools Chris Cowart on 
Wednesday (Feb. 24) provided an update on construction of the improved Chiefland 
Middle High School. 
     The $36 million project is “building a campus on a campus,” Cowart said, as he 
explained that the two separate sites for Chiefland Middle School and Chiefland High 
School will be more linked to become Chiefland Middle High School. 
     While the two are merging in a way, Cowart said, there will be separate buildings just 
like now. However, he added, this will be one campus. 
     Parrish McCall Constructors is the general contractor in charge of the project, Cowart 
said. 
     Assistant Superintendent of Schools John Lott is overseeing the project from the 
school district administration perspective, Cowart said. 
     The superintendent of schools mentioned he is extremely pleased with work by 
everyone involved in the project. Levy County School Board Director of Finance 
Kimberly Lake, Superintendent Cowart said, has saved the taxpayers $150,000 in this 
project so far by working with Parrish McCall Constructors to purchase some material 
with a sales tax exclusion. 
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This is building 700, better known as the cafeteria. Assistant 
Superintendent of Schools John Lott said on Thursday morning (Feb. 25) 
that the new cafeteria will relieve stress currently experienced by the 
middle school and high school, because the current cafeteria is so small that 
students must eat in far more shifts than is preferred. To see a picture from 
the first day of construction and now to see walls built, Lott said, has 
impressed him. 
 
     Levy County Careers and Technical Education (CTE) Coordinator Carol Jones-Dubois 
has been working with Parris McCall Constructors, Cowart said, to offer students 
involved in the carpentry class at Bronson Middle High School opportunities to learn 
different aspects of construction. Cowart said he would like to see growth in the 
carpentry and construction education aspects in Levy County to include drafting and 
other factors in the future. 
     Meanwhile, construction continues at the special facilities project known as CMHS. 
Cowart said the Florida Legislature does not allocate funds for growth when building a 
school with special facilities funding. Bronson Middle High School and Williston Middle 
High School are the other two most recent major construction projects in Levy County 
for the School Board. 
     In a telephone conversation Thursday morning (Feb. 24) Assistant Superintendent of 
Schools John Lott provided even more insight into the $36 million project. 
     This is a three-year project, Lott said, with ribbon-cutting anticipated to be in August 
of 2023. 
     The separate buildings will be connected, he said, with an administration wing in-
between the middle school and the high school. 
     In each of the three phases, the Florida Legislature has allocated $12 million per year, 
Lott said. 
     Phase One, which is happening now, is focusing on classrooms for the high school 
and for CTE, and on the cafeteria. 
     The cafeteria, Assistant Superintendent of Schools Lott said, is the structure that is 
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most wanted by students and employees. As it stands, there is a need to conduct lunches 
in so many shifts that it is far less than ideal. 
     Upon completion of the new cafeteria, Lott said, there will be one lunch period for 
middle school and one lunch for the high school. 
     Lott said the School Board is anticipating the start of Phase Two in August. 
     So far, the progress by the contractor is impressive, Lott said. 
     While the Bronson Middle High School construction project and the Williston Middle 
High School construction project were on bare ground, this CHHS construction presents 
different challenged. 
     “It’s like building a plane while you are flying it,” Lott said. 
     As with any building project, unanticipated events happen – like breaking water 
pipes or causing an electric outage. McCall Parrish Constructors has quickly resolved 
any issues like this, eh said. 
     There are some problems that do not offer a work-around cure. Noise and changes in 
student traffic patterns are among the inconveniences that must be tolerated. 
     As for the three phases, each one will see a $12 million allocation, Lott said. This 
allows the project to complete required demolition while also completing the 
replacement construction. 
     By matching the demolition and building, he added, the School Board is not having to 
borrow. For instance, if Phase One had a cost overrun of $4 million above the $12 
million allocated, then the School Board would have to borrow that added needed 
money. 
     As for saving $150,000 on direct purchase so far, he added, that is not like the Levy 
County School District can hire more teachers. The money is specifically allocated to this 
special facilities construction project. However, as the phases are completed, any money 
saved that did not have to be spent can be allocated toward something that is on a “wish 
list” or a “want list,” such as for landscaping. 
     In the WMHS project, the School Board saved enough money to put that added 
savings toward an air-conditioner for the WMHS Gymnasium, Lott said, which was not 
in the original draft for the project. 
     The CMHS Gymnasium, he quickly said, will have air-conditioning “from the get-go.” 
     Continuing on that thought, Lott said buying and installing the A/C unit is one part of 
the budget. However, heating and cooling school buildings is another aspect of the 
budget that covers daily operations costs. 
     If all goes as planned, Lott said, the ribbon-cutting for the completion of this three-
year, three-phase $36 million project will be in August of 2023. 

 


